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Health Care: Hoping for a 2024 Recovery. The S&P 500 Health Care sector stock price 
index has been sickly all year, posting negative ytd performance through Tuesday’s close. 
Tough y/y comparisons to Covid-boosted-earnings in 2022 hurt some drug companies. 
Others fell off patent cliffs. Pharmacy benefit managers have come under pressure from 
new competition from the online pharmacy services being offered by Amazon and billionaire 
entrepreneur Mark Cuban. The makers of weight-loss drugs were among the few 
pharmaceutical manufacturers to have a banner year. 
  
As the new year begins, analysts are optimistic about the 2024 earnings prospects for 
companies in the Health Care sector. In fact, the sector’s earnings growth next year is 
expected to trump that of any other S&P 500 sector—including Technology. 
  
Let’s dive into what hurt Health Care names this year and what stands to help the sector in 
the year ahead: 
  
(1) A tough 2023. The S&P 500 Health Care sector’s stock price index is one of only four 
among the 11 S&P 500 sectors to fall this year. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 
500 and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Information Technology (54.0%), 
Communication Services (47.8), Consumer Discretionary (36.9), S&P 500 (20.9), Industrials 
(12.0), Financials (6.6), Materials (6.3), Real Estate (2.3), Health Care (-2.1), Consumer 
Staples (-4.1), Energy (-8.4), and Utilities (-10.6) (Fig. 1). 
  
The stock price indexes of all but one of the industries within the S&P 500 Health Care 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The S&P 500 sector with the brightest 2024 earnings growth outlook is none 
other than Health Care, with a share price index that’s a deep underperformer this year, Jackie 
reports. One of its component industries accounts for much of both this year’s stock price pain and 
next year’s projected earnings gains—pharmaceuticals. Three drug makers in particular appear bound 
for standout earnings next year. … Also: China’s government is not doing what it takes to overcome 
its formidable economic challenges. … And in today’s Disruptive Technologies segment: one tech 
veteran’s advice for working with AI, warts and all. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pZW6n3-2d5cWsMMW4PHcF54qtf92W3ydPcK1pZHptN4mwYpr-sypCW1x0T-W4tjJ-xW3GFkQy6STY9qW1P6vsR5GVwNSW7slwjt9gV4tgW5pcPVp5svL4PW2RCq0j1dGPV-W1H_Nw912h9z2W2d5fy71XQrnBN5KgG_FpB2sQW3J1Rjc67RLRRW4F3XTd2MMg7XW8Wv8HQ7CTJRhW4rX5j75CwRx_W8p2mLS3LvzXfW6h_7_T3NPWp9W3lYgvH5l7cvqVdcrxr1W4MHtN7WsDG0NDDJKN7-H4nmXZVjrW4FRZLk6yfz1Gf3pkwjd04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231014.pdf
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sector severely lagged the S&P 500 ytd through Tuesday’s close: Health Care Distributors 
(23.1%), Health Care Facilities (8.6), Health Care Equipment (3.9), Health Care Supplies 
(2.7), Managed Health Care (0.4), Biotechnology (-2.9), Pharmaceuticals (-3.7), Life 
Sciences Tools and Services (-9.9), and Health Care Services (-12.9) (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Strong earnings growth expected in ’24. Ironically, given the 2023 underperformance of 
Health Care’s stock price index, this is the S&P 500 sector that analysts see bound for the 
strongest earnings growth in 2024—of 19.5%, representing a sharp about-face from the 
sector’s projected earnings drop this year of 20.2%. 
  
Note how much faster the S&P 500 Health Care sector’s earnings are forecast to grow in 
2024 relative to the other S&P 500 sectors: Health Care (19.5%), Communication Services 
(15.9), Information Technology (14.7), Consumer Discretionary (11.7), Industrials (11.1), 
S&P 500 (11.0), Utilities (8.1), Financials (5.9), Consumer Staples (5.2), Energy (3.7), 
Materials (2.9), and Real Estate (-0.5). 
  
The Health Care sector’s healthier earnings growth next year owes much to the rebound in 
the Pharmaceuticals industry’s earnings. In 2022, pharma earnings were boosted by the 
pandemic, particularly for companies that sold vaccines or needed supplies. This year, 
earnings for those companies fell sharply as memories of the pandemic faded. Next year, 
more normal earnings growth is expected to return. 
  
The Pharmaceuticals industry had 18.0% earnings growth in 2022, followed by a projected 
41.9% decline in earnings this year; it’s expected to grow earnings by 51.1% in 2024. As a 
result, the Pharmaceuticals industry’s earnings are expected to be the second fastest 
growing in the S&P 500 next year, behind only Movies & Entertainment. Notably, though, 
the Pharmaceutical industry’s earnings estimates will likely be trimmed over the next week 
as analysts factor in the sharply lower 2024 earnings guidance that Pfizer announced 
yesterday. 
  
Here are the 2024 earnings growth estimates for the S&P 500 Health Care sector and its 
component industries: Pharmaceuticals (51.5%), Health Care sector (19.6), Health Care 
Distributors (13.0), Managed Health Care (11.0), Health Care Supplies (10.7), 
Biotechnology (9.1), Health Care Facilities (8.2), Health Care Equipment (8.1), Health Care 
Services (5.1), and Life Sciences Tools & Services (1.0). 
  
(3) Thank Merck, Pfizer & Lilly. Three pharma stocks are expected to post standout 
earnings growth next year: Eli Lilly, Merck, and Pfizer. Lilly’s results should get a boost from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW33XL735r9RkqW5NxHJd76FQ7lVySKz05bTdVlW68T3T_7Nrd2jW3_ZSb41STWXwW81h2VJ7TLTflVcFQv32DVVqJW1ql2Kx7QnNy9Vmk7TV7gS0NfW8kQj0s6CY-7tW8MpQk-45XtC0W5QjQPF8Lvpc0W4Bmj5s6VVZBGW1BwCrt4fcld6W1KQZWr7RTVpMW8kB3P64NNPP7N8Kbb08ykNBVW8VQJS41dVYWFW5DkP412XljnwW8_b04R1cy9nNN7ynznW_K9xhW3SZfc9741Q3KW94NmKY5P8vbcW8LccNc2Sbp0Pf5L_0qn04
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Mounjaro, a diabetes drug that’s now being used for weight loss. A recent analysis of health 
records and other data showed that those taking Mounjaro lost weight faster than those 
taking Novo Nordisk’s competing Wegovy and Ozempic drugs, a November 27 Reuters 
article reported. Lilly’s earnings are expected to rise 86.2% next year, and its shares have 
climbed 59.8% ytd. 
  
Merck’s earnings growth will jump next year because this year’s earnings are depressed. 
The drugmaker is facing the patent expiration of blockbuster cancer drug Keytruda later this 
decade. In preparation for the expiration, Merck has been doing deals to boost its drug 
pipeline, including a recently announced joint venture with Daiichi Sankyo to commercialize 
three antibody-drug conjugates that fight cancer. While an upfront payment of $5.5 billion 
related to the Daiichi joint venture depressed Merck’s earnings this year, it will make Merck 
earnings growth in 2024 look impressive: 455.6%. Merck’s shares are 5.9% lower ytd. 
  
Pfizer is also facing drug patent expirations and tough comparisons to Covid-boosted 
earnings in 2022. To help fill its drug pipeline, Pfizer recently announced the acquisition of 
Seagen, another antibody drug conjugate for fighting cancer. In October, Pfizer slashed its 
2023 sales guidance for Paxlovid (a drug to treat Covid) to $1 billion from $8 billion, 
announcing that the US government returned roughly a third of the Paxlovid doses it had 
bought from the company. 
  
On Wednesday, Pfizer announced its 2024 earnings estimate of $2.05-$2.25 a share, far 
below analysts’ consensus forecast of $3.18 a share. Results will be lower than expected 
because revenue from Covid-related products are forecast to come in well below what 
analysts had penciled in. Pfizer’s earnings are still expected to bungie from the $5.47 a 
share it earned in 2022 down to $1.73 this year, then up 24.4% to $2.15 in 2024, using the 
midpoint of the earnings range the company gave. But the rebound was far lower than 
expected; that sent the shares tumbling roughly 7% yesterday, bringing its ytd decline to 
almost 50%. 
  
China: Is Xi Fiddling? It’s been more than two years since China’s most indebted property 
developer, Evergrande, defaulted on more than $300 billion of debt. Over that time, no 
restructuring plan has been agreed to, leaving creditors and an estimated 1.5 million retail 
homebuyers in limbo. Evergrande isn’t alone. Oher Chinese property developers have 
defaulted as well, and debt restructurings—the kind that really flush out the system and 
allow it to grow again—are mostly nonexistent. A few developers have restructured their 
dollar-denominated debt, but they’ve yet to reduce the amount of local debt outstanding. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDj5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3lCW2vWkxj98pn61W20x6bz1PDNvDW6ZxS3J4sSD5MW38dmD44l8XSYW6MVpPw42jZwpW552Ygc903LQFW51pm8L8Kb1q0V9yWqb6FHv-3W68x5TL5dcSs2W6G6lyw6rZBRCW5Tnck68fbX8SW5bj-MH4wlHZSW2WKpLf7RmFbDW2w2pqJ6Q9MjzN44KYBsL7RnxW9hjMZ177Xwb-W3FR5lV59tPNzW60x7Jc4K5x3GW6SXG-c7pzWXBW35GjBy2HsZ2JVjcfSR54Dlj4W7m4_XY34B25WW6N7qq34Jw0T-V_gqX06Ptp9qN22bZ8mNb3RCW8bjsHH9fW9s-W60SL8h5YzdSJVcqpQy6p56YvW4C_z5H6YcDPvW6tgmvv8WTZBZVJWVtw6MhHf3W2WrSZ36Ppm36W7JLBsP2CTjW2W77bC3J78RYTWW6HvN9F90z6WfW7HKwHX7MqJz-dTLxpv04
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The status quo has left consumers who purchased apartments in the developers’ unfinished 
properties unsure of what will happen to their investments and likely wary of spending much 
on other goods. Most developers aren’t moving forward with new projects, so they’re not 
buying new parcels of land from municipalities. That’s leaving local municipal coffers low on 
funds and staring up a mountain of debt. 
  
Earlier this week, the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) held its annual economic 
conference, but it concluded without news of any large, splashy spending program to save 
the day. Meanwhile, more signs of deflation have appeared in China’s economy, an 
ominous development given the amount of debt the country needs to repay. We wouldn’t be 
surprised to see a cartoon of President Xi fiddling, as Nero purportedly did while Rome 
burned (though fiddles didn’t exist in the time of Nero). 
  
Let’s take a closer look at these recent developments: 
  
(1) Many goals, no instructions. The CCP aims to promote “high-quality development” and 
focus on scientific and technological innovation, according to a government statement 
published by Xinhua News Agency. The government aims to “vigorously promote” new 
industrialization, develop the digital economy, and accelerate the development of artificial 
intelligence. The party is targeting the development of industries that include 
biomanufacturing, commercial aerospace, quantum, and life sciences, while strengthening 
applied and cutting-edge research and encouraging both entrepreneurial and equity 
investments. The government also aims to stimulate consumption and expand investments 
that have proven profitable. 
  
The statement did acknowledge the real estate problem China faces: “It is necessary to 
coordinate and resolve risks in real estate, local debt, small and medium-sized financial 
institutions, etc., severely crack down on illegal financial activities, and resolutely maintain 
the bottom line of preventing systemic risks.” But no solutions to the problem were given. 
  
Chinese shares have fallen sharply this year, with the China MSCI index closing at a 13-
month low on Monday and down 13.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close. The broader 
Shanghai Shenzhen CSI 300 closed at a 58-month low on Wednesday and is down 13.0% 
ytd (Fig. 3). 
  
(2) Daunting deflation. Both consumer and producer prices have fallen y/y several months 
this year, indicating that deflation may be on the verge of becoming entrenched. China’s 
consumer price index (CPI) fell 0.5% y/y in November, its third month of declines. CPI was 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prVWP4qz90Bg-DW2dfjSV8tCsrPW8564mQ8jQc4XW3024tM1QSBNVW13BvVn38fslXW1xlkyv3XbDWwW22QssB2Gm-22W3Nj_9q1-Pnv8W7brCmG6dzxRgN1TB3QWCX_TjW6-2L2n8YQXC1W6t74KK9fj996W5fYYjf35lZT7W3Q3Vkd8wjPjLW3s2c9l7Xwt2KW7zYvfv7H2xtGW3Zg_k66Q398nW5RqwgW1ZfykzW1phvRB7My9XnW9hkztr1ySWbZW4zB4P44q0LXsW1gtvJp63cKhJN1vRzKzTrq_8W5-_zY310drvndJS1gC04
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negative by 0.2% in October and 0.3% in July and unchanged in June and September. 
China’s core CPI fell 0.6% y/y in June and was flat in May and July. It was at 0.4% y/y in 
November. 
  
Producer prices have also been in negative territory since last October and most recently 
fell by 3.0% in November (Fig. 4). 
  
The specter of deflation should keep Chinese central bankers up at night. It certainly 
worried former Fed Chair Ben Bernanke when deflation was a problem in the US; he once 
said that if deflation became serious enough, it could warrant dropping money from a 
helicopter to resolve it. While he wasn’t serious, the implication is that central bankers 
should do whatever is possible to steer economies clear of or out of deflationary 
environments. 
  
(3) Lots of can kicking. Since the start of 2020, at least 60 Chinese property developers with 
more than $140 billion of dollar-denominated bonds collectively have defaulted, according 
to a December 8 FT article. That doesn’t include the hundreds of billions of dollars of 
domestic debt these property developers owe. 
  
While it seems clear that debt restructurings are needed, investors continue to let the 
heavily leveraged property developers off the hook—for now. In the handful of 
restructurings that have been proposed, it’s the dollar-denominated offshore debt that’s 
being restructured, while the local debt remains outstanding. 
  
Just this week, most investors in Country Garden Holdings’ yuan-denominated bonds 
agreed not to exercise a put option that would require the bond be repaid now, before it 
matures next year. And they were rewarded. Country Garden announced on Wednesday 
that it repaid the bond in full. Meanwhile, the builder already defaulted on a dollar-
denominated bond in October, and its sales fell 77% in November, a December 12 
Bloomberg article reported. 
  
Chinese property developer Shimao Group has proposed a restructuring plan that would 
reduce its $14 billion of offshore debt by as much as half. Some of the debt would be 
exchanged for new nine-year loans, new senior secured debt, and equity-linked 
instruments. The company’s $25 billion of local debt does not seem to be impacted by the 
restructuring proposal. The company has been selling assets to reduce its debt, but it still 
had to roll over about CNY18.9 billion of local debt during H1-2023 when it posted a net loss 
that rose 23% to CNY12.1 billion, a December 8 Yicai Global article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pzW5GWyFM2pFTGfW3XqbRv368Rb-W1jFkwr2vCnMZVBby_Q1qCfzRVJ8XMs2kKJWMW3pRzQJ2mHrxlW2LKWvP4-FfFjW127S1p8p3JzGN7lFfPn8C3GzW4Zk5Q66QBZV_W5dsQr07kXCr3W94KDZr4B6PNTW8xNW3F8Qcw6bW8m1XwS44bStmW1vJGH57TBkHxW2ydCf82sRC9xW690W9f7RDrdyW5rWJ1R1VmHBRW4KPkj77G5HKLW17mbTm976nwnW1kh4lf7PdBj3W5w9dDz60KL_SW6Rn_H_7kv4DtN2Rmy3zVhWxhf7P6TFd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdFb3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pVW343mx34fq6YwW2YZVbS5FKs9RVVYr_q51CTQVW7SDxyK3tsLn_W5rR6937dFXR-W3-m61f3GzwTyW91fH-c59WPLqW2rb--71FHxJlW768s5K6HldKlW2RhZXN3jVSMqW4BYX4-5dzjp5W1RFQnZ2ymJSYW7WdtwS1LDqH6W8jsgqM5cprlGW1GBPxj43mdPVW7d6rNF4vBVW1W8LQNkB5XK98RML7rZ7_R8jDW5Ff7JJ9cp0f_W5c4PrC7XFb1zVwykRF1h1g0rW1pGbsL5bgzTYW3CPMSc3TlNN6W30C1bP2DvrlwW1JVTct1tmxBGW82z5084V83QTf769hnn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdFv3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mqVZbJ2J98NVVTW3Z4sLz75FmsTW8kLNW77YhnbtW7M-xmG6DlXGTW1PlbPf1FhMwvW5h3mWt1xwZddVccVxq3nKVy9W90Y1ZS6gcSnRW5h085z7ZdhW6V-bTbf2G6tNVW9bmYBG5jP0wxW9hRqCS23mnX5W6P_Bwj4DplV0W904gLl2nKX-MW2KVY5c1Pg5DNV7HNqz34s58HW6WjvZ63_CR_xW2yW_Gt5H6sSyW19KxzT6Qglz7W4d3RYg1fdT45W2HDQR-4dNt6LW3LhwVc7ZbGl-W1V1yYN8pR9RVW1ZpPrc6Wzh3cW3rS_h88LlcfkV5_8pp7mR1MGW5rxHBj8x81pXW5QlsxM8SDWlnf5FXRsM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdFP3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nqW6P2zzJ19l_SpV3x0r899wyZYW5kjypw2Y1HlWW6d1BqJ2BRBkSW5x9R522vYH4hW7vsHLf38xNjPW8WVH9X4ZBkKsW2fGMQ94pp3KNMVYSfdmRP4dW5Wk5yJ4sVxrdW7q5t7H4btYVTW2033fL1GFGCMVzd8HP6hWxkrW6jy3QW3RCWH6N6PmwbR-4RdtN5Vr8gLFMMgpW3yDM5166s9nmW5byKfC7szxRyW4FQxnb56cmjbW2vWShg7TptNbW5D7fFd6knjPZW146pB02_3-n8MyJZX3_QfrKW3Jk8lR4GJxp0W3zJcg470-KStW2JKJqY89PzS6W4QFPkx5_xm4mW4zdlHc1B3xXKN62BWt6JFfbtW82x6Ql5gMrNhf176kPC04
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Developer Sunac won court approval to restructure about $10 billion of offshore debt, in part 
by issuing creditors new notes and convertible bonds. The company did not say whether or 
how its Rmb1trillion of debt would be affected, an October 5 FT article reported. 
  
Bucking this trend are Evergrande’s offshore creditors, who have petitioned a Hong Kong 
court to liquidate the company. However, the judge in the case postponed a hearing until 
January to give the property developer more time to propose a restructuring plan, a 
December 4 FT article reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Riding the AI Wave. Artificial intelligence (AI) definitely 
captured the public’s attention this year. All of a sudden, ChatGPT and other AI programs 
were available to the ordinary Joe for free, firing the imaginations of everyone from 13-year-
olds with homework to do (or not?) to CEOs focused on using the technology to increase 
productivity. 
  
Long-time tech watcher and former Andreessen Horowitz partner Benedict Evans made AI 
the subject of his annual presentation on macro and strategic trends in the tech industry. It’s 
worth a look, as is the video of a presentation he gave a year ago on the subject. 
  
In the video, he suggests thinking about AI as an intern. If you employed 50 or 100 interns, 
what would you ask them to do to make work easier, faster, and more efficient? As with 
many interns, AI’s output needs to be checked given its proclivity to hallucinate, but that 
won’t eliminate the technology’s usefulness and ability to increase productivity. 
  
In his presentation, Evans quotes Bill Gates: “In my lifetime, I’ve seen two demonstrations 
of technology that struck me as revolutionary … the [graphic user interface] and ChatGPT.” 
Graphic user interfaces (GUI) are the symbols on computer screens that allow you to do 
things, like open email or cut and paste copy, with the click of a mouse instead of having to 
write lines of code. GUIs made computers accessible to the everyman, eliminating the need 
for users to have a programing degree. 
  
Now the question is: What will ChatGPT empower the ordinary Joe to do that once required 
specialized skills? Our kids know ChatGPT can turn them into writers, artists, and 
videographers. Companies seem to be harnessing the technology in their marketing 
departments and in chatbots to improve communication with customers. We’re sure that 
smart folks will continuously think of novel uses, giving us plenty to write about in 2024. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdFb3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kTW8_0yGk4rFtctW89b6N81rpqFSW6WSYc8519vf8W8slhBv2HQybsW7prMzc4WqDskW44GmlG5Bh1zNW93Kc4d4s2w9cW4Dlz0x7M1GrQW8Mm6tx75sN1RW18g_-M1jCRsWW1vxmV614p62-W4DMhrG4s7yDTN2XBZcBPyHTLVdSbw-5PNlN-W1rpCqy6gjmrSW6Gr9Xc13Y3ZpW7lX6VZ5VCTPjN5BHX1X_G68sW1THn5Q1DN8ZNN166cwlqtX8GW2bs0ts6V9x0YW60yYjz4dmPXsW72qg908JflYrW84mb3N3bvD8YN6BpMqqW6MM9W54Ng7p1kpcLqf2qlRVq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdFb3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m5W7Ylwbm6mJD7rW5_lh1W8t0wfrW5SBDRR4bzl77W7NYz136Q0Pc4W6XPwWM8y_VW7W87GDwb4fNMCLW8l55Jd316bZQW4fLdQJ5N-hXWN59V10cnnTXpW8997fB6033-zW6YbWVN8XC08xW1-DSD36kdvj4W6DTJwM4rFVRNW6l473N40NgFzVRf7kD9gYCKZN9lJrGrQsn8HW8PJb1D52FLVqW2rRbg321cvJMW1b7RHZ8T6Wn4W46YRx18Cqvx_W6lTBRZ5RvFCCW8SgV3q3ZyvmYW7Wc17669KrX3W5JyMXm7P6QSSW1fbPyk7CdBkKW5Rbj-N7wq2-Wf2Z1ZPW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDC3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nDW45Zm6f8W7cCPN2TTfsTbN70KW64mgF-3sh751W2X0FFS8b7LBdW7DgpVt3VKc9JW3N0pxZ6BRHDsN73nlBq7RNM-W2HC23h3yz5TwW8Gqvbx3zmCq4W5SPqQv4d9v9gN1Cq6B7RKfV5N6Gf-H_vXBWqW7-JhL-4_sx8sV9vLy920KXzLW8kGXBt5TGBHhW4531-x1PJX8-W7266CG9dz6qfW81bqGK4d6YtgVRDhs22J6ZTfW3d6kV45yVC3SV-nKfM6Vq92SW1k-zqL2S0pjGdZzKDY04
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/1.6%y/y; Business Inventories 0.0%; Initial Jobless 
Claims 221k; Import & Export Prices -0.8%/-1.0%; Atlanta Fed GDPNow; Fed’s Balance 
Sheet; IEA Monthly Report. Fri: Empire State Manufacturing Index 2.00; Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.3%/0.5%; Capacity Utilization 79.2%; S&P M-PMI & 
NM-PMI Flash Estimates 49.1/50.5; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -23; Japan M-PMI 48.2; China Industrial 
Production 5.7%y/y; China Retail Sales 12.5%y/y; China Unemployment Rate 5.0%; ECB 
Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 4.50%/4.00%; ECB BoE Interest Rate 
Decision 5.25%; BoE Inflation Letter; EU Leaders Summit; Lagarde. Fri: Eurozone WPI; 
Eurozone CPI; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 48.0/48.3/44.9; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI 44.5/43.3/43.2; Eurozone, Germany, and France 
NM-PMI Flash Estimates 49.0/49.8/46.0; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
50.9/47.5/51.0; EU Leaders Summit. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose to 2.87 this week, the 
highest since late July, after dipping from 2.60 to 2.54 last week. Bullish sentiment ticked up 
to 55.6% this week, after ticking down from 55.7% (the highest percentage since late July) 
to 55.1% last week, the third week in the caution zone (above 55%). Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment slipped to 19.4% this week, the lowest since last August, after edging up from 
21.4% to 21.7% last week. The correction count climbed for the second straight week to 
25.0% after sliding the prior four weeks by 8.5ppts (to 22.9% from 31.4%). Turning to the 
AAII Sentiment Survey (as of December 7), optimism fell for the first time in five weeks, 
while pessimism rebounded from its lowest level in six years—with both returning to their 
respective typical ranges. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months fell 1.4ppts to 47.3%, after rebounding 24.5ppts (to 48.8% from 24.3%) the prior 
four weeks to 48.8%. Optimism was above its historical average of 37.5% for the fifth 
straight week and the sixth time in nine weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over 
the next six months increased 7.8ppts to 27.4%, after falling three of the previous four 
weeks by 30.7ppts (to 19.6% from 50.3%). Pessimism is below its historical average of 
31.0% for the fifth successive week and the fifth time in 12 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months fell 6.4ppts 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWW1p3r-W3f5bPjW5WXTWF84KWgxW4PPCQd12p9BHN6G0T2rfWpBjW1ylvLV35Ttg3VFYplt8DJqwnW3jw8_65F4gsPW32cYqK5Py2yVW2Nm-6593QPCDW8Wxvw85KbrsTW4PrnxG5Xh_zjW861bNg7JN9fdW5dSzgw66SZrKW8lDpq28PpGYSVBLG7Z3YXQB1W2syJ2p533T3zW4Vg1FR8RXbp5N42sgqdYNC4cW7Xn_F82JLjWHW7xKkHL7qncRhW2tl24G2yWyQdW60HSpV7STpH3W689jkR3sG5s-W2gmhch36w2cRf591vLq04
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to 25.3% after rising 3.6ppts the prior two weeks (to 31.7% from 28.1%). Neutral sentiment 
is below its historical average of 31.5% for the ninth time in 10 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin improved 0.1pt w/w to 12.8% during the December 7 week, and now matches its 11-
month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.6pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.5pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.5% w/w to its first record high in 11 weeks. It 
had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 
week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.3pt to a 14-month high of 
5.0% and is now up 2.7pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. 
That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. The forward earnings growth forecast rose 0.7pt w/w to a 25-month high of 11.4%, 
and is now 7.9pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues 
to rise 2.1% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 5.0% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to a 
revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 1.1% in 2023 (up 0.1pt 
w/w) and an 11.0% rise in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.3% in 
2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), 
compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to 18.7, and is down from a 
17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.02pt w/w to 2.39 from a three-month high of 2.41 and is up 
from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week. That compares to a 15-month 
high of 2.46 during the July 27 week and is up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 
2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the December 7 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for 10 of the 11 
sectors and forward earnings rise for nine sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW3RW2zz6Ssc8FN2ZY3DGfsCpKW2GP29166xGWnW8J7RZ-1jsP3TW3MH6sN7qsKSfW4sFY8d2m7tGBW6h4nK64vN2wJW3rBcVN6xfDSxW44jcjG7yTTHKW2M8_M26ctbqnW1fC3Yb3HgSbrW5ZsN2-7tBjLYW8HKShy6qRZ80W6l2KR11f2MTcW6yKQN-3dHsVCW5-n2bW1GxnGWW9gSKVb548GGGVzgRLx11HvP1W4sGYTg6WZwTFW4Qqdv16_5C_vVGV7cc5kkbMvW4F9Gcl3NvJtvW2VpZHC1sTR0kW120RK22ZY97Kf2BtRkY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqN7hwkF78p9DCW522ZpC25PkK8N6h3Xnl76yYGVf1rzc11NmFqVTGQQ23kPX4tN5RNsbbjF6S6W7BfPGx4vfp3zW1cqDZW3yMt5qW4FGJkF7bD8slW4ZGcXr32sLPLVX9MXv7fx0JRVLDXhM1_H4-PW2zfkxz8bxfzxVbW3tz7dX1LjW3kqt3674RlsCW57D_pz1VY9FbW4qTKYT2ZpQcPW81MLHy8cXsQjV8jymG7TdtdcW8zmLpN6bGvj8W8J38ch3r4860W7F5Hkb1pY3jbW7HF7tV7Hbn9sW8g2qTG7bz3Z_f93N8Gq04
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for nine sectors. Three of the 11 sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record 
highs this week: Communication Services, Health Care, and Information Technology. 
Among the remaining eight sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Three sectors also 
have forward earnings at a record high this week, as these four sectors have eased from 
that mark over the past 12 weeks: Communication Services, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Among the remaining eight sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward 
earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials exited 
that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad 
margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, and their recent stall appears to be 
ending. Consumer Discretionary and Information Technology are the only sectors with their 
forward profit margin at a record high this week. That compares to three sectors in that club 
in early October, which also included Industrials at that time. The forward profit margins of 
Communication Services and Industrials remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy 
has stalled recently after improving markedly off its low in July, but Consumer Staples and 
Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy and Industrials were the only 
two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022. The annual profit 
margin is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer Staples, but these six sectors are 
expected to see their margins improve: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the S&P 500 and 
its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their 
record highs: Information Technology (25.9%, a record high this week), Financials (18.4, 
down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.4, down from its 19.2 
record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.6, down from its 17.0 record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (13.4, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.8, 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (11.2, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (10.8, down from its 
13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from its record high 10.8 in 
September), Health Care (9.1, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in February 
2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.4, a record high this week), and Consumer Staples (6.8, 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to 12.8% during the December 7 
week, and now matches its 11-month high during the September 21 week. It’s up 0.5ppt 
from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Six of the 11 sectors’ margins 
have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by four sectors. It’s still down 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdFb3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lZW53mvyG2qPJySW7Q7Wjc8Ppdv0W9gB9xq7kY2zSW1ZnxrK1xrKBNN6_-Fp2KCSJ7W1R_9hc7PDQNfW4b7FZK8l-T8NW6lpQWc3WLtgmW6BLjSm8HBYK9W6H0MGQ80zNqWW4-Djzv2l6Tq-W5t44C42hSKyMW9k_N8h93zp5lN5B9w81KVV2FW3XfJZL5dNSTvVFF99V63_CtJW8ljh8K4zcDPBW4P5jXn5bJT4lW8m7xr221lLlXW1p-TRx7G7PsDW2Bgh378wHGrSW8hqgWK42mlNzW47fS5Q2C0QFPN71QlBmv413xW5MBWny8hX91yW6Fp4CX4CM72Yf4QzHV604
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4.9%, or 0.6ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as seven of the 
11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by five of the 11 
sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on 
March 30: Consumer Discretionary (up 15.0% to 8.4%), Communication Services (up 
14.6% to 16.6%), Information Technology (up 10.9% to 25.9%), Industrials (up 4.4% to 
10.7%), S&P 500 (up 4.1% to 12.8%), Consumer Staples (up 1.8% to 6.8%), Utilities (up 
1.8% to 13.4%), Financials (down 0.3% to 18.4%), Real Estate (down 1.2% to 16.4%), 
Materials (down 2.0% to 10.8%), Energy (down 4.1% to 11.2%), and Health Care (down 
5.0% to 9.1%). These are the best performing industries since the March 30, 2023 bottom: 
Casinos & Gaming (up 78.1% to 6.8%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 27.2% to 
14.6%), Apparel & Accessories (up 25.6% to 11.0%), Brewers (up 23.8% to 9.8%), 
Semiconductors (up 22.6% to 32.3%), and Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 22.0% to 
14.0%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): The PPI was lower than expected in November. Final demand 
was unchanged (vs +0.1% expected), after posting a 0.4% decline in October. November’s 
yearly inflation rate eased for the second month, to 0.9%, after accelerating from 0.3% in 
June to 2.0% in September. Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade 
services—ticked up only 0.1% for the second consecutive month, after averaging monthly 
gains of 0.25% the prior four months. The yearly rate slowed for the second month to 2.5%, 
from a steady rate of 2.9% during May through September. It peaked at 7.1% in March 
2022. Final demand goods was unchanged in November—as a decline in the cost of energy 
products (-1.2%) offset a rise in food prices (+0.6%)—following October’s 1.4% drop. It had 
increased 3.0% over the three months through September. The yearly rate for final demand 
goods was negative for the second month, at -1.5% in November, after two months 
fractionally above zero in August and September. The rate was at a record high of 17.6% 
last June. Final demand services was unchanged in October for the second month, slowing 
steadily from July’s 0.7% increase. The yearly rate was 2.1% y/y in November—the slowest 
yearly rate since January 2021; it peaked at a record-high 9.4% during March 2022. The 
PPI for personal consumption showed no change in November after falling 0.6% in October, 
following a four-month spurt of 2.0%. The yearly rate eased for the second month to 1.0% 
after climbing the prior three months from 0.5% in June to 2.4% in September. The yearly 
rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy eased to a 34-month low of 2.2% in 
November, down from its record high of 8.1% during March 2022.  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqqfX88STYjVjVzlf26jhMfW8DFYQL570KlsN3pwdDW3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n9W7HlXY-4LK-B5VnWRFd4h-4HxW9hM6VK42xd1dW52vrlb2Q8mQDW5ZSRG8603-1GW1YrvsR8s5tPLN1ybrfj3J8yXW92s4_D5jj-WQW4J87Jl8w1GrrW4Dx9ZP3hH_pHW1gZ5l82VLn2bW5xS5Vh7TDwcDW8Cvhrt7WvVHFW5csS_q8pg6VpW80gxRj8kYxzQW6ghWZC72NK8cW36G7jD7gL93CW658Yhr3b1PXWVrbbfv34kl4cW2gR_6565Wj4JW8vddd-5Tv_96W4YWvq82pRwn3V9dRCW1kYZHVW7PJp1f2m2ZnXf6RK4CC04
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production continued to 
contract in October, falling to its lowest level since October 2020. Headline production, 
which excludes construction, fell for the fourth time in five months, by 0.7% in October and 
2.5% over the period. Output is down 6.6% y/y, little changed from September’s -6.8%, 
which was the steepest yearly decline since June 2020. Manufacturing production remains 
in a rut, falling to its lowest level since October 2020, down 0.5% m/m, 5.3% ytd, and 
7.1%y/y. Among the main industrial groups, intermediate goods output has declined in six of 
the past eight months, by falling 0.6% in October and 3.6% over the period. Consumer 
durable goods production ticked up 0.2% in October after contracting five of the prior six 
months, falling 2.1% during September and 7.4% over the period, while consumer 
nondurable goods output declined 0.6% in October and 7.3% ytd. Meanwhile, energy output 
remains on a volatile downtrend, increasing 1.1% in October, but is down 2.7% ytd. 
Compared to a year ago, production in all main industrial groups were in the red: capital 
goods (-9.7% y/y), consumer nondurable goods (-7.8), consumer durable goods (-6.2), 
intermediate goods (-4.1), and energy (-0.5). October production data for the top four 
Eurozone economies are now available and show that over the 12 months through October, 
France (1.8% y/y) was the only country in the plus column, while Germany (-3.9% y/y) 
posted the biggest decline, followed by Spain (-1.4) and Italy (-1.1).   
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